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Our Saviour 

Lutheran Church 
is a congregation of the 

Indiana-Kentucky Synod of the 
Evangelical Lutheran Church 

in America. 
 

We welcome all 
to share in life with Christ 

as a community 
of faith in mission. 

 

OSLC’s 
Vision & Mission 

 
 

God calls us to be a community of 
discipleship for all, making Christ’s 

love real in our daily lives. 
 

Grow in faith and Christian calling 
 

Love and serve God and neighbor 
 

Proclaim the Gospel of Jesus Christ 
 

Worship Online 

& In-person 
10:00 a.m. on Sundays 

Join the Zoom Meeting or watch 
live on OSLC’s facebook page. 

Email Sandra (sandra@osluth.org)
and she’ll send you a bulletin 
and a Zoom invite. 
 

To participate in worship at 300 
West Fowler on Sunday morn-
ings, please register on the home 
page of the website: osluth.org 

Space is limited as we ease back 
into in-person worship. 

 

 

 

 

Randy Schroeder, Pastor 

An invitation to rest... 
 

Summer calls to mind a slower pace, time off from school and work. 
But many still face daily demands this time of year: farmers work long 
hours; teachers may take seasonal work to make ends meet; parents with 
kids now home all day may catch up on work late at night. Still, may the 
longer days and warmer weather beckon you into a bit of free time this 
season. Listen: 
 

“When you take time to replenish your spirit, it allows you to serve oth-
ers from the overflow. You cannot serve from an empty vessel.” —
Eleanor Brownn (public speaker and educator) 
 

“Sometimes it's important to work for that pot of gold. But other times 
it's essential … to make sure that your most important decision in the 
day [is] which color to slide down on the rainbow.” —Douglas Pagels 
(author) 
 

“Rest time is not waste time; it is economy to gather fresh strength. … 
In the long run, we shall do more by sometimes doing less.” —Charles 
Spurgeon 
 

“Come to me, all you that are weary … and I will give you rest. … For 
my yoke is easy, and my burden is light.” —Jesus (Matthew 11:28-30) 
 

An invitation to worship... 
 

“I can worship outside among nature just as well as I can inside a church 
building.” That claim is especially common during the summer, when 
church attendance tends to decline. 
 

Certainly it’s possible to worship and talk to God among his creation. In 
fact, George Washington Carver called nature “an unlimited broadcast-
ing station, through which God speaks to us every hour, if we will only 
tune in.” And Martin Luther said, “God writes the Gospel not in the Bi-
ble alone, but also on trees, and in the flowers and clouds and stars.” 
 

Yet corporate, or church, worship is still vital. Luther also noted: “At 
home, in my own house, there is no 
warmth or vigor in me, but in the 
church when the multitude is gathered 
together, a fire is kindled in my heart 
and it breaks its way through.” When 
we’re away from God’s house, we miss 
blessings and opportunities including 
communion, fellowship and support. So this summer, spend time in na-
ture but don’t neglect “to meet together” (see Hebrews 10:25)!  

If you’re on the road this summer, 
you can still worship with OSLC via 
zoom (see info to the left). Or, you 
can find an ELCA congregation 
near your location, using this web-
site: https://www.elca.org/tools/
FindACongregation 
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Grace, mercy, and peace to you from our Creator and Savior Jesus Christ. 

I know I am double dipping here, by using this same Evangel letter for the Pastor’s Letter and the 

Stewardship Article, but this pertains to both. The following reading from 2 Corinthians is from 

our lectionary for the fifth Sunday after Pentecost. 

7Now as you excel in everything—in faith, in speech, in knowledge, in utmost eagerness, and in our love for you—so we 

want you to excel also in this generous undertaking. 

  8I do not say this as a command, but I am testing the genuineness of your love against the earnestness of others. 9For 

you know the generous act of our Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was rich, yet for your sakes he became poor, so that 

by his poverty you might become rich. 10And in this matter I am giving my advice: it is appropriate for you who began 

last year not only to do something but even to desire to do something—11now finish doing it, so that your eagerness may 

be matched by completing it according to your means. 12For if the eagerness is there, the gift is acceptable according to 

what one has—not according to what one does not have. 13I do not mean that there should be relief for others and pressure 

on you, but it is a question of a fair balance between 14your present abundance and their need, so that their abundance may 

be for your need, in order that there may be a fair balance. 15As it is written, 

 “The one who had much did not have too much, 

  and the one who had little did not have too little.”  2 Corinthians 8:7-15 

In this letter to the church in Corinth, Paul writes of Jesus’ selfless stewardship and reminds them of the abundance of God’s 

blessings so they can be a blessing to others. The church of Corinth has begun a selfless act of stewardship and it is important 

to continue in that selfless stewardship until it is complete.  

As we finish up the first six months of the year, you have provided the ministries of OSLC wonderful support. I encourage 

you to continue this support of your time, talents, and treasures. Though we have filed the PPP paperwork, the powers that be 

(Government Agencies) have not approved the forgiveness of the money we have borrowed. We are fully confident that our 

PPP loan will be forgiven. We have no information to make us think otherwise. I will say that again, “We are fully confident 

that our PPP loan will be forgiven.” Yet, it is the mid-western in me that is always thinking, “Pray for the best and prepare for 

the worst.” 

Here is the situation as we wait to be informed of the PPP forgiveness. Months ago the council approved creating a new paid 

position, the A/V Specialist, to take over for Bob, Ole, and Sven (though they may make guests appearances). A team was 

assembled to research time, responsibilities, and compensation of this new position. The team received approval from Council 

and the Finance Team to begin the search and fill this position. They were confident we could absorb the additional cost of the 

new position, and we remain confident in your continued generosity and stewardship.  

We now have welcomed Michael Williams to the staff at OSLC as our new A/V Specialist. He has many years of experience 

as a videographer who enjoys working with non-profit organizations, like Habitat for Humanity. He has a strong range of 

skills in all phases of production, including A/V presentations and audio engineering. Michael is a graduate of Purdue and 

majored in Mass Communication with a focus in Video Production and Documentary Film. He is also a husband (to Eliza-

beth) and father (to Ollie).  

So, it is important that you continue what you have started, faithful members of OSLC. Our family has grown and with the 

talents of Michael and the rest of our staff, with the gifts of our wonderful musicians, with the dreams and possibilities of the 

Holy Spirit, with your continued support, we are confident God will work through us in bringing the Kingdom of God to all of 

God’s children.  

Speaking of God working through us… Paul’s letter above also makes me think of how God is working today in our polarized 

nation and world. I wish to point out the following verses: 

13I do not mean that there should be relief for others and pressure on you, but it is a question of a fair balance be-

tween 14your present abundance and their need, so that their abundance may be for your need, 
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Continued on page 3 
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Assisting in July 
 
July 4  Dale Buettner (A Min &  

   Lector) 

   Missy Schroeder & Ted  

   Heise (Ushers) 

 

July 11 Missy Schroeder (A Min) 

   Reeve Lambert (Lector) 

   Ted Heise & TBD (Ushers) 

 

July 18 Mark Hermodson (A Min)  

   Marcia Daehler (Lector) 

   Julie & Carl Huetteman 

   (Ushers) 

 

July 25 Julie Huetteman (A Min)  

   Carl Huetteman (Lector) 

   Reeve Lambert & TBD 

   (Ushers) 

 

Council Highlights 
June 9, 2021 

 

• The reopening task 
force will be meeting to 
evaluate the return to in-
person worship. 

• The hiring of Michael Williams as 
Livestream/Audio/Visual Specialist 
was approved. 

• PLM and OSLC are working on the 
documents which will formalize the 
agreement regarding the intern. 

Altar Flowers 
 

Now that there is in-person 

worship, it would be nice to 

have altar flowers each 

week. There is a chart near 

the mailboxes at OSLC. 

You may sign up there or 

contact Sandra or Vicki. 

in order that there may be a fair balance. 15As it is written, 
 

 “The one who had much did not have too much, 

  and the one who had little did not have too little.” 

As children of God, we should look at our abundance and other’s needs. 

As we think about stewardship, let us take the financial aspect out of the 

conversation and look at stewardship of equal rights for all. No matter 

where you fall on the political spectrum, as a Christian who believes God 

is in and with all of God’s children and they are equal in God’s eyes; we 

are called to act with justice. Women are still fighting for equal pay for 

equal work. The BLM movement is continually illuminating the injustice 

held against them for the last 200+ years. Our borders are quick to close 

out refugees who want to believe the same thing we do about the land of 

the free and home of the brave. The LGBTQ+ community strives to be 

who God created them to be and to be recognized for their contribution to 

the world and not shunned because of whom they love.  

We are living in a pivotal time when the church can make a difference. 

And I am sure that the same can be said about the 60s or 70s, or anytime 

really… But God has placed us together, exactly in this time, in this place, 

here and now… God is working through OSLC to make a difference now. 

I am not asking you to become political. I believe as we have opportunity 

to love our neighbor, we should think about the stewardship of justice for 

all God’s creation.  

What is your passion in showing all people the Kingdom of God? How do 

we share equal rights with all people? How do we care for God’s creation 

and protect it for future generations? 

Please ponder equality for all and discern what the Spirit might be guiding 

you to do as stewards of God’s love and justice. Talk about ways we can 

usher in the kingdom of God in the ministries we support and those minis-

tries we should investigate. OSLC is involved with several ministries. 

Maybe we don’t need more, but rather, we need to focus on the ministries 

in which we are currently involved and become advocates for equal rights, 

through loving God and loving our neighbor.  

With you, OSLC, and the power of the Holy Spirit, I feel there is no 

dream too big or too small; no obstacle too wide or too high; no problem 

too frightening, that we cannot handle together with God’s love binding us 

together. Now is the acceptable time; now is the day of salvation! How 

will we choose to spend it together?  

 

Peace,  

Pastor Randy 

 

Pastoral Article/Stewardship Article (Continued from page 2) 
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The Book Discussion Group 

will restart in the Fall. 

Watch for more info to come! 

Pints with a Pastor returns July 19 at 7 p.m. at Nine Irish Brothers (in West 

Lafayette). Please let Pastor Randy know if you plan to be there, so he can reserve 

adequate space. 
 

Wednesday Zoom with Kiddos: Every Wednesday at 4:30, elementary age kids 

Zoom with Dale. Family Promise kids will be joining on the first Wednesday of each 

month. 
 

Virtual VBS! 

The Indiana-Kentucky Synod WILL be hosting a virtual VBS this Summer! The 

dates have not yet been decided, so stay tuned for more info! 
 

 

Other Resources 

• Facebook-“Like” OSLC’s page for Sunday Worship streamed live, updates and 

upcoming events: https://www.facebook.com/osluth/ 

• RightNow Media (bible studies, devotions, video resources for individuals & 

families)-FREE OSLC membership:  

 https://www.rightnowmedia.org/account/invite/OurSaviour 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Check out this wonderful new book 
for children ages 3-8! You can find 
it in the OSLC library or at Barnes 
and Noble in Lafayette. It’s SO 
good!  

 Wednesday Zoom with 

Kiddos: Meets every 

Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. 

 Sunday, July 11, following 

worship, Faith Formation 

Team meets. 

 Thursday, July 22, 7:30 

p.m.: Social Justice Discus-

sion continues via Zoom  

 (Book: Do Better, Ch 3-8) 

Mark your calendars: 

Faith Formation 

JULY UPDATES 

dale@osluth.org 

Hope Defined 

Hoping does not mean doing nothing. .... It means going about our assigned tasks, confident that God will pro-

vide the meaning and the conclusions. It is not compelled to work away at keeping up appearances with a bo-

gus spirituality. It is the opposite of desperate and panicky manipulations, of scurrying and worrying. 

And hoping is not dreaming. It is not spinning an illusion or fantasy to protect us from our boredom or our 

pain. It means a confident, alert expectation that God will do what he said he will do. It is imagination put in 

the harness of faith. It is a willingness to let God do it his way and in his time. It is the opposite of making 

plans that we demand that God put into effect, telling him both how and when to do it. 

—Eugene Peterson, A Long Obedience in the Same Direction 

https://www.rightnowmedia.org/account/invite/OurSaviour
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Bread for the World’s Offering of Letters 

Jesus said, 'you give them something to eat' — Matthew 14:16 

  

The 2021 Offering of Letters builds on last year’s work as Bread members continue to urge Congress to expand anti-hunger 

programs in response to the pandemic and increase funding for nutrition programs. 

·         Make the expansion of the child tax credit in the American Rescue Plan permanent and available to all chil-

dren regardless of immigration status. The CTC expansion will lift millions of children out of poverty, as well as 

help reduce hunger and narrow the racial wealth gap exacerbated by unemployment amid COVID-19. 

·         Increase global nutrition funding to $300 million as part of the fiscal year 2022 Foreign Operations and Relat-

ed Agencies Appropriations Act. 

  

The Offering of Letters is a wonderful way to follow Jesus’ command to love our neighbors, specifically our hungry neigh-

bors. For more information, including facts & figures about hunger in the US and around the world, a sample letter to use to 

write your letters to Congress, Bible studies on hunger, and much more, visit www.bread.org/ol. You can also watch a brief 

video about Bread and the Offering of Letters here: https://vimeo.com/539369746 

2021 Virtual Advocacy Summit—July 12 and 13 

This year’s virtual Advocacy Summit will take place on Mon-

day and Tuesday, July 12 and 13. Join Bread for the World 

members from around the country to hear from prominent 

policy makers and special guests, participate in worship, and 

learn how you can champion legislation to reduce childhood 

hunger. 

Visit bread.org/advocacysummit2021 for more information 

and to register. 

 
“Faith sees the invisible, 
believes the incredible and  
receives the impossible.” 
             —Corrie ten Boom 

http://www.bread.org/ol
https://vimeo.com/539369746
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Social Justice 

As children of God, we give thanks for all of the LGBTQIA+ people who experience God’s calling to the holy work of 
parenting. In particular response to the June 17 Supreme Court ruling on Fulton v. City of Philadelphia, the ELCA 
stands with our LGBTQIA+ siblings in Christ and reaffirms our commitment to equal protection, opportunities and re-

sponsibilities under the law (Human Sexuality: Gift and Trust, p. 33).  
 
Children and youth in the child welfare system are among the most vulnerable members of our society, and a 
disproportionate number of young people in the child welfare system are LGBTQIA+ and in need of compas-
sionate and supportive homes. Our concern as disciples of Christ is for their best interests. This includes recog-
nizing and affirming the vocation of LGBTQIA+ people as parents and foster parents.  
 
Each of us can respond through ongoing education and action in support of LGBTQIA+ people, including 
those who are called to provide loving care for children, and through compassionate care for our most vulnera-
ble children and youth.  

 
 
 
 
 

Elizabeth A. Eaton 
Presiding Bishop 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 

LTHC Homeless Services 
 

LTHC Homeless Services (formerly Lafayette Transitional Housing Center) is the coordinated point of entry and initial as-
sessment for anyone experiencing homelessness or a housing crisis in Tippecanoe County. 
815 North 12th Street 

Lafayette, IN 47904 

765-423-4880 

http://www.lthc.net  

 

Finally, it seems, the unpredictable weather of spring is behind us and the predictable days of summer heat are here. No com-
plaints about the sunny sky but summertime does present some different challenges for those experiencing homelessness. Our 
guests spend a lot of time outside so LTHC would appreciate donations of :  
 
* bottled water 
* popsicles 
* small sunscreen bottles 
* bug sprays 
* bandanas  
* short socks (men and women) 
* boxers (men sizes S-L) 
* panties (women, all styles, sized 7-9) 
 
Summer is also a good time to get your kiddos involved in volunteering so if you would like to learn more about family-
friendly options, please do not hesitate to reach out to Jennifer at  jshook@lthc.net.  

https://www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/20pdf/19-123_g3bi.pdf
https://www.elca.org/Faith/Faith-and-Society/Social-Statements/Human-Sexuality
https://u14826418.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=WCGCTvfEE-2FdMeRyEK6tp8eaHigaI3fHUGtt1P8jQSxGXsqXHSYDUPuyl9TeF5H94vMAQ_ylS6bF7gggM0zHuOB0bI62opDc0UeeefGWQC2jU-2FPoeEqvU517UYexq1Tx2Qr1x-2Fc3QBl2FFwSA-2ByOKSMTNSoJaP3SHPFubYO2YH8JaRJYkprw9PTJWJx87mdPMBzPvsMYuSAEx
mailto:jshook@lthc.net?subject=Volunteer%20Opportunities%20
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http://www.lomik.org/ 

Summer Camp Programs 
 

LOMIK camps offer resident camp experiences where relationships with God and one 

another are explored at one of our three amazing sites. We believe that the outdoor set-

ting of God's creation offers unique ways to grow in faith, hope, and independence. 

Campers experience a wide variety of activities in small and large groups. Bible study, 

games, hiking, swimming, arts & crafts, devotions and worship, campfires, music; all 

play a part in the exciting fun of a week at camp. Camp Grows Faith. 

Summer Camp Opportunities with LOMIK 

Young Ann returned from church camp glowing. The woodsy setting, new friends, Bible studies, joyful choruses, prayer 
times, sharing around campfires and a service of dedication all served to ignite her faith. 
 
The next Sunday she went to church. After the intensity of her camp experience, the congregation’s worship seemed lethargic. 
“What’s the matter?” she wondered. “Don’t they know Christ is alive?” 
 
That week she made an appointment with her pastor and explained to him her disappointment. 
 
“Ann,” the pastor said gently. “You are still aglow from the church camp. Most of us were also enthusiastic when first we 
took Christ seriously. But bonding with Christ can loosen unless we strive to keep the relationship strong.” 
 
“Frequently,” he continued, “we need to hear again how Christ still changes lives. Obviously you understand that. You could 
help us all if you would tell us next Sunday about how Christ has put fire in your faith, bringing you such joy and renewal. 
Your witness may help stir up the coals of faith in the rest of us.” 
 
Ann did just that. And that is how renewal started in one congregation. 



News items for the August Evangel are due to Sandra Vana (sandra@osluth.org) 
by 7/20/2021. Please type “Evangel” in the subject line. 

 

 

OSLC Staff 
(765) 743-2931 

www.osluth.org 

Randy Schroeder, Pastor 

Sandra Vana, Secretary 

Dale Buettner, Director of Faith Formation 

Emily Ohland, Choir Director 

Beth Dana, Julie Huetteman & 

Sandra Vana, Musicians 
 

PLM 

Purdue Lutheran Ministry 

(765) 743-2398 

www.plm.org 

Amy Brown, Office Manager 

330 West Fowler Ave 

West Lafayette, IN 47906 

 

Congregational Officers 

President: Matt Ohland 

Vice President: Kathy Heise 

Treasurer: Sue Hermodson 

Financial Secretary: John Mills 
 

 

Congregational Council 

Cindy Modlin Adams 

Mike Dana 

Allen “Buz” Grady 

Diane Gray 

Sherri Guido 

Allen Hammer 

Kathy Heise 

Matt Ohland 

Erin Thompson 

 

Ministry Team Contacts 

Altar: Vicki Mills 

Arts:  Shelley Lowenberg-DeBoer 

Evangelism: Scott Vana 

Faith Formation: Holly Black 

          & Carol Grady 

Family Promise: Julie Huetteman 

Fellowship Events: Sara Behnke 

Finance: Steve Belter & Carl Behnke 

Foundation: Vince Guido 

LUM Liaison: Allen “Buz” Grady 

Mutual Ministry: Brian Wagner 

Operations: Dick Rahdert 

PLM Liaison: Sherri Guido 

Property: Matt Ohland 

Social Justice: Cindy Modlin Adams 

Worship & Music: Mark Hermodson 

Our Saviour Lutheran Church 
300 West Fowler Avenue 
West Lafayette, IN  47906 
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